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　　　We are again at the final month of the year ！

　　　Though　it has become a tradition to make

a review of the important events that happened

in the whole year in this issue of the newsletter，

looking back at this exciting year of 1988 is by no

means simple or a routine task｡

　　　Starting with AMDA events， 1988can be con-

sidered a5 the year of consolidation br the association，

The fifih AMDA annual meeting in Pattaya this August

has established a firm basis for AMDA future activities.

Vve have eventually settled down with the constitution，

the organization and the administration of the asso-

ciation.Vve have accepted primary health care as

the　main　strategy to　acheive community　health

development.Actually，we have de（;ided to tJse

this as the main theme for the 1989 AMDA con-

ference in Japan.We have also emphasized thi!

importance of information flow and communication

among AMDA members. ln this connection，we

have agreed to boost our effort in the publication

of the newsletter st〕that it will become an even

more effective medium for communication among

the members｡

　　　Around jthe world， many major events have

taken　place in the political arena to make 1988

justified to be memorable as the year for better

understanding. The united　Nations　has　returned

to play a central role in the c6nciliation of many
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major conflicts. lnstances were the erld of lran-|rag

war，the withdrawal ofSoviet troop from Afghanistan，

the firststeps to end the war in Angola and secure

the independent of Namibia， and the new efforts

to resolve the old conflicts in vvestem Sahara， Cyprus

and Kampuchea.

　　　0ther good news were the signature and im-

plementation of the lntermediate　Ra,nge　Nuclear

Forces(INF)Treaty，thereapproachment between

the Soviet union and China， China and lndia， lndia

and Pakistan，the ceasefire between Libya and Chad，

the initiation of talks between the Norlh and South

K.orea.AIl these have created a lot of hope for the

coming'1989.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　……

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　ヽJ

　　　However，there were also had　news，1988

is the yearman suffered greatly from major accidents

and natural disasters. 0n the records were the major

earthquake.ln Armenia， China，lndiailnd Nepal，

the llooding and landsliding catastrophe in Bangaladesh

and Southern Thailand， the recurrent drought in

Africa，Pakistan and America， the hurricane in South

America and the typhoon in the Philippines and

vietnam.Basically，it can be understood that many

of these disasters are not a result of nature's violence

against man but rather man's violence against environ-

ment. The rapid deforestation in many part of the

ｃｏntinue on page 3
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world，the green-housedect resulted from industrial　　　he leamed in 1988 and joins hands to find solutions

and other pollutionsare just some of the main causes.　　to these real threats of lifeinstead of killing each

lt is sad to say environmental abuse will continue　　　other for all the unnecessary conflicts.

to occur and create a lot of consequences. Vve

hope that in 1989 man will make use of the lessons　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　TheEditor
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　　　The significance of 1988 was that as the last

decade of the 20th Century loomed， the threat of

terminal　human conflict that has　hung over the

world since 1945 seemed to be retreating and begin

to raise some kind of ho.pes for world peace｡

　　　The most devastating war of recent times －

|ran-|｢aq-ended abruptly，when　lran a'nnounced

on july 18 the acceptance of the UN ceasefire resolution

of a year earlier｡

　　　VVar also began to come to an end in Aihanistan

'after Pakistan and Afghanistan had signed a UN-

sponsored agreement under which Soviet troops

would begin withdrawing. A US-Soviet declaration

guaranteed the agreement. Soviet troops began a

nine-month withdrawal on May 15｡

　　　Another war began to end in the vVestern

Sahara.Morocco and the Polisario Froht accepted

a UN peace plan under which a referendum would

decide whethervvestem　Saharans wanted　inde-

pendence or integration with Morocco｡

　　　Even the situation in one of Africa's oldest

conflicting areas seemed on the way to a ,solution

when Libya and Chad formally ended their war.

pledged in october to solve the problem peacably

and resumed relations with each other. ln Nicaragua

a ceasefire betweeh the govemment and the CQntra

rebels took root in March｡

　　　ln May， US President Ronald Reagan met Soviet

leader Mikhail Gorbachev in Moscow at the fourth

summit to discuss on strategic arms control， human

rights and ･regio.na目ssues｡

　　　The outbreak of peace all round was exciting･

ln Europe old enemies Turkey andﾀﾞGreece began

to kiss and make up. Prime MinistelTs Turgut ozal

and Andreas Papandreou held a summit meeting

in Switzerland and agreed to hold annual meetings.

Hopes rose again for a settlement (jf the Cyprus

i5sue when the new President yassiliou began to

meet the Turkish leader Rauf Denktash under UN

ausplces｡

　　　The Palestine Liberation Organization(PLO)，

meeting in Algiers， finally accepted the existence

of lsrael by accepting UN Resoultion 242， formulated

in 1967， and declared an independent state injA/est

Bank and Gaza. However，when Yassar Arafattried

to address the，UN in New York the US refu5ed

him a visa. So the UN went to Geneva to hear
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him.lsrael reacted coolly to the recognition and

remained suspicious of PLO motives. Nonetheless，

recognition was i historic stgp･

　　　vvithin days of the Geneva meeting the US

made a historic volte face. Secretary of State George

Shultz announced that it would open talks with

the PL0， the first US-PLO peace talk ever.

　　　QianQighen made a three-day trip to Moscow，

the first by a Chinese foreign minister for 30 years －

and paved way for a Sino-Soviet summit ih 1989.

This might mean an end to the 10-year conflict

in Kampuchia.

　　　The firstround multilateral peace talk，dubbed

theJakarta lnformal Meeting ｢｣IM)，was held in

jりly at jakarta to settle the Kampuchean issue. Mean-

while，the meeting between Prince Sihanouk ・　i

Prime Minister Hun Sen in France has raised
ye

hopes for some kind of peace settlement in Kampuchea.

　　　There also seemed a good chance of lndia

coming together at least with China， withGandhi

going to Peking －the first visit by an lndian Prime

Minister for 34 years. This could spell an end to

the long-standing border disputes between the two

nations.

　　　Representatives of Angola， Cuba and South

Africa met discreetly in May under the auspices

of the US to discuss on the withdrawal of Cuban

troops from Angola and independence for Namibia

under' the terms of UN　Resolution 435.Progress

was made and there followed months of talks in

New York， Cape verde， Brazzaville and Geneva.

ln August， South Africa troops withdrew across tl－ヽ

Angolan border into northem Namibia as part･｀t51

a joint plan for peace in South vvest Africa.　　〉

　　　Likewise，in this context， Asia played a most

significant role with the 01ympic Games， in Seoul，

the premier melting pot. This will be remembered

as the most unified and successful ih recent years

with the athletic might of East and xA/est again being

pitted against each other on a grand scale.

　　　Just before Christmas， Mikhai卜Gorbachev took

proposals to the united　Nations for far-reaching

and unilateral reductions in Soviet forces from Eastem

Europe to the Chinese border. By ↑992，they would

cut by 1 0,000 menﾊﾟ10,000 tanks， 8,500 1artillery

systems and 800 aircraft。

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　contjniJe on page 5
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conぴnued斤ompage 4 aspect could be considered above allothersin the

　　　The year 1988，naturally enough， was not　　　year，itwas a thawing of relationsand a drawing

marked by complete harmony. However，if anyone　　　of peoples closertogether.
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DISASTERS DEAL BLOVVS TO ASIAN-PACIFIC REGION

ＡＭＤＡ ＩＮ ＦＯＣＵＳ

Naomasa Hirotal

Looking Back at l988 and Forward at 1989

　　　Hello to every doctor.

　　≒Two years have　passed　since　l　graduated.

During my school days，l attended the AMSA Con'

ference5 three times; 4th，5th and 6th. At the 6th

Co,nference ，1.played the　role of japanese Chief

Delegate and also attended the AM[jA Conference.

　　　lam a physician majoring in gastro-enterology･

Everything is new to me and time flies very fast.

　　　ln the board examination there is no question

such as how to inject，prescribe， or behave as a

doctor，to say nothing of the cammercial　names

of drugs. lhave came to know them by observing

how other doctors are doing，

　　　lam now takingcare　of 20 patients with a

senior doctor and leaming how to examine the

patients with gastro-or colono- fiberscopes.

　　　The death of patients is stillshocking to me.

l am worried about to patients now. They are su恥ring

from malignant neoplasms. What l am doing is a

kind of terminal care.

　　　ln　1988　1　personally had three　big events.

　　　The first one was the attendance to BEI （Bio-

logical　Exposure　lndices）Committee　of　ACGll-I.

（American Conference of Govemmental lndustriy゛j

Hygienists）held in Boston， .U’.S.A.，with Professor

ogata of okayama university school of Medicine.

　　　The second one was the operation of my father

in May･

　　　The third one was the birth of my baby on

July 7.

　　　1n Boston l did not fi.nd anything different from

what l had seen as a student in 1986. The city was

neat，clean and confortable. The BEI Meetirig was

very practical and impressive to me. ln Japan，policies

are made by the govemment， but in the U.S.A.，

one made by professionals｡

　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　conljnue on page 7
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　　　ln 1989 1 will stop learning clinical medicine

and　be a postgraduate student of Public　Health

Department majoring in biological monitoring･

　　　Vve will have the 10th Anniversary Conference

of AMSA ＆AMDA in japan in August. That is what

lhave been looking forward to since l firstparti-

cipated in the AMSA Conference in Malaysia in 1983.

　　　How nice it be to see old friends in japan ！

The 10th Anniversary is a good milestone for the

activityof AMSA ahd AMDA， and also for my future.

　　　lexpect the conference will be practical and

fruitful.

Osamu Kunii

VVhat ls ourDream ！

　　　・Hello，my friends！

　~　Do you　remember me ？ l　am　Sam.ln this

spring，l passed the National Exam. for Medical

Practioners ofJapan and am　n6w working as a

resident in intemal medicine ofJichi Medical School

Hospital.Busy but satisfiedwith caring for patients.

Vve can see life，nature and God through .patients

who are naked and straightto us. However，l don't

forget the broad world. lwill never forget the days

in lndia，Thailand，Philippines，Taiwan，Malaysia，

Singipore，Hong Kong， mairiland China etc‥The

smiles of the village children have been engraved

in my heart｡

　　　　AMSA(Asian　Medical　Stud(lnt　Association)

was the means to realize my dream in the student

days and the dreams of many other students. ltis

･｀　product of young power. Do you know howJl

lutiful the youth is？lt can hold ideal，dreams

and pure love. lt doesn't take care of those who

says dream is the dream， cannot be real. They are

ones who neither have held the firm dream nor

have made an effortfor it. 0nce we have decided

to do something and make an endeavor to attainit，

the dream will surely come tiue｡

　　　Vvhat is the dream of AMSA ？l believe it is

to bring the love to Asia and Pacific. Vvhy the first

AMSC started ？Even now in Asia plenty of people

are stil目n agony andcannot see doctors. Some of

the stLJdents who were anxious about Cambodian

refugees came together at Bangkok in　1980 and

discussed together what they could do for the needy

people.They had seeked the answei of it through

VOL.3N0.2 DECEMBER，1988

nights and finallycondudをd that“Wearestudents

who have nothing:no rnoney， no skill，no knowledge

or no social status. But we have the youth. Vve

have the power.And we have the friend5hip beyond

bor(jers.S0，1et's continue to hol･d the meeting，

make new friendships and renevvold frie.｢ldshigs.

Then we'|l find the real conclusion of what we can

do for those who need our help indeed.″The tenth

year is coming comer novij.lt'salmost the time t(j

seek the next step to realize our dream. And the

time to face the reality and connect it with our

dream.Vve wh6 graduated from schoorand are

going to　hold tlhe finance，skill，jknowledge ahd

social status have started to take the second step

to realize the dream. ltis Association of Medical

Doctors for Asia (AMDA).Welcome all the young

power and whoever stillhold the ideal to devote

yourself to Asian people and to bring pure love

to our neighbours.Vve have humanitarian network

in Asia and Pacific.Now is the time to make most

of it and carry health，hope and love to all who

don't have｡

　　　There is no border in love.. Let's share the

joy to glve！

　　　lsent the above message to members of AMSA.

ltjs our duty to fulfillthe pure dream!l of students.

There are many doctols to promote mediとal science.

But few doctors. know who need them in deed.

VVe doctors have to show students not only how

to cure patients but how to care people. As we

have a lot of friends and fieldsin Asia and Pacific，

we have to make most of them to shむw the models.

|,expect a lot the firstlnternational Symposium on

the role of young doctors of primary healt,h care

-inAsia and Pacific coming next year.

　I　Please join it and fulfilyourdream.

Kohei Tohda

Myfavorite moment in 1988

　　　My favorite moment in 1988 was the summer

meeting in Pattaya Beach in Thailand. The5e years

lhad always been thinking how we AMDA members

in　each country could gather and freely.di5cuss

about AMDA activity.And my dream was realized

this summer. Vve missed our rTiembers in’Hong

Kong，Singerpole and lndonesia， but my intimate

friends in Thailand， Philippines，lndia and Malaysia

cont函ｕｅ ｏｎ ｐａｇｅ ８
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could see together. This success owe much to my

best friend Dr. Nipit. l would like to say my special

thanks to the organizers， Dr.Nipit，his sister Praphai，

D｢.Jintana and Mrs.Suwanna who willingly offered

us to use her hotel in Pattaya.

　　　ln this meeting, we could know the real situation

in each member country.

Thailand:　main members are 6th year postgraduate

　　　doctors and they just finished their special

　　　training and started to organize their members

　　　in Thailand.

Philippines:　main members are 2nd year po匈raduate

　　　doctors.Member is not so many but they

　　　already practice their project in slam and rural

　　　area.

lndia:　main members are Ayurvedic doctors (Tradi-

　　　tional medicine).They already have the edu-

　‘　　cation･alproject in rural villages. ，

Malaysia:　main members has just graduated， they

　　　just started theiractivity･

japan:　main meiTlbers are 6th year postgriiduate

　　　doctors.6Q members who paid the membership

　　　fee.We publish the japanese AMDA news

　　　letter every other　month　and　have annual

　　　meeting. But stillwe don't have the con(2rete

　　　project and there remain much space to be

　　　improved asa public founding organization.

Anyway all members are characteristic and powerful .

Vve just started our activities as an intemational or-

ganization.
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　　　lknow how difkult it is to have a real friend

beyond the border，much　more to　have 5imilar

idea and to do something together. But we dare

to do so.To make friends，we overcame the first

difficultyin our student time. Vve shouldn″t make

it end as the only friends. 訥/e have to seek the

way wecan vvork together for the people whi〕need

our help， not on the govemmental base， but on

the public base. l know it takes long time，no short

cut and have to do it step by step. l would like

remind you of the AMDA purpose again. First of

our purpose is to khow our neighbors of Asia and

to know their real situation. The second is，on the

humanitarian point of veiw，to work for the sul¥ered

people who need our help in anywhere， any place.

Medical care is perhap secondary or thirdly help･

And　socioeconomical　or　educational　support　is

perhap much important in some area. But we are

doctors.｜believe we have our own roles wﾄﾄ＿.j

God gave us. My lifeis to seek the role｡

　　　To make these idea realize，we have to make

each country organization strong， make some co-

operative projects carry on and make govemmental

organization　recognize our achievement.¶n　this

sense，next year AMDA international symposium

inJapan would be very important as our firstco-

operative project. l hope all members have their

own personal ideas and make thissymposium success

together.
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